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XVIII.

Of PEAT and PEAT-ASHES.
Account of the Nature of Peat, as it relatei
to the great improvement of Hujbandry. As I
AN
have endeavoured how my former Writings may
aWft the Farmer, fo that he may chearfully and
rightly compleat his Dclins and Labours to pay
his landlord, Taxes, maintain his Family, and be
of the greatett Service to the Nation in general, I
would Rill be inftrumental in promoting the molt
ufeful and necelTary Ways and Methods, that may
anfwer thefe great Ends; and of all others, next to
the Plough, there are none will do this better, than
a proper. Manure timely applied. Of fuchan one I
ThaIl here give fuch a Charaer, as, I hope, will
convince the molt ignorant Ruftic of its beneficial.
Oalities to Ground, Corn, Graffes, Trees, &c.
and this is Peat burnt to Athes: A Subjett that has
hitherto efcaped the effeaual Knowledge of all Au
thors, though it is one of the molt material (if not
the chiefeft) Article in Hulbandry, as I Ihall by
and by, I hope, make appear. Peat is a Thing
made We of, in many Countries, as Fuel to brew,
bake, dre1 Viuals with, and perform other ne
cell'ary Occafions in Families. But one, if not the
hiefeft Part of its Efi'eas, confifts in doing Service
to the Farmer,, a Thing totally negleffid in moil
Parts, by the Ignorance of Perfons who burn it as
Fuel, but not for its fertilifing Aibes. The High.,
ways and Dunghils are the two main Funds that
many fearch after, as thinking thefe afford Drefling
enough to anfwer all the Wants of their Farms It
is on thefè Accounts that I have been aftonifhrd,
that forne few Countries Ihould enjoy fo great a Bc
zflt as thcfe Peat-aihes, and that innumerable Parts
pclfcwhere
1L
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elfewhere lie negleaed, where this Peat may
found and made UIè of, or e11. where it is dug
and burnt, without any Regard to its Afhes : Than
fome People thall get Eftates by Farming, while
others run out, and are ruined for want of employ
ing Peat, that lies even near them, and yet will not
endeavour after obtaining this moft valuable Manure,
though it is one of the cheapeft, moft convenient
and necef1iry Sorts, that can be had near their
Farm or Garden; which puts me in Mind of a
Gentleman's Expreffion, when he called his Tenants
Pack-borfes, becaufe they would not willingly try
any Thing new, though he was at Part of the
Charge himfrlf, to improve the Farms they rented
of him. This, I think, fliould excite every Farmer
r tile his Endeavours to get this excellent Dreffing,
where it may be conveniently had; but, as he may
be in the Dark, with Refpe& to this Matter, for
want of fairther Intelligence, I ball proceed and
fay, that Peat is, by fom People, thought to be
as old as the Deluge, for Reafons ! am going to
aflign. Now that Perfons may form an Idea where
this golden Peat-mine is to be found, I fball hrft
obferve, That in moll Places where the Ground li3
flat

be

between Hills, there Peat

found.

may be' commonly
But this is with Exception, for in Noflbamp

tonJhire, and parri:ularly near Northa*pion, there is
a deep River, and a flat contiguous Ground, which
" yields no Peat; which I impute to the Want of
Trees; for as there are few grow at this Time in
thefe Parts, I fuppofe there were few, or none, there
in Times paft, and therefore this Part of the Coun
try is without Peat; for I am of Opinion, that Peat
is'bred from Inundations and Trees, becaulè Trees
are found in moft Peat-grounds. About Newbury
in BerkJhire, I think I law the greateft
" in England, I mean, where they burn the molt
Peat in Heaps Abroad, purely for making AShes
I0

Peat-ground
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to dPe1 Land with, and here it is furprifing to fee'
ftich Numbers of large Trees taken out of the
Ground, that lay buried eight or ten Feet deep,
fome retaining their natural Subftance, and others
decayed, and as rotten as Touchwood. Oak, Deal,
and other Timber-trees of a prodigious Size have
been found fo found, as to be made Ufe of in build
sag Houfes. Stags Horns and many other Thing's
have been Jikewife dikovcred ten Feet deep. How
diefe tho&d be here has employed the Thoughts of
many, whole Opinions are various: Some conjet1re,
that at the Deluge, when the Waters covered the
Face of the whole Earth, and all Nature fuflered,.
not only the animal, but the vegetable Part alfa
had its Share, when every ugh Hill under Heaven
was covered with fifteen Cubits Depth of Water;
and by the Waters prevailing and continuing on the
Earth one =and fifty Days, probably (fa?
they) it might make fach Devaftation among Trees,
that they might be torn up, and, by the Rapidity
of them, be brOught to thefe Vale, or Flat-lands,
where, as the Waters abated, the Trees were left,

and, by the Weight of their Bodies, funk to their
Center ; for it is obferved, that, the bigger the Bo
dy, the ~.the Tree defcended. Others are of

Opinion, that Ibme great Floods and Storms of
Winds of later Date may be the Caufe of this won
derf'ul Accident. But certain it is, that many Trees
of a large Bulk, unexpbfed to either Wind or Wa
rpr, lie here inurcly wafted to Rottenoel, and are
as
Butr. In the next. Place I thall pre.
crd lb give an Account of she Nature of this Peat
earth. M I obferved before, Peat is commonly
found in flat Grounds, but, as to its Depth of ly
ing, it is uncertain. In Ibme Places, the Bed, or
Stratum of Peat, is found fix Feet underthe Surface
of the Earth, and, to come at it, they are fome-.
do= oWid to dig through one Foot of top bJack
Mould,
1
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Mould, or Loam, and, after that, through a wlite
Maum three Feet thick. Sometimes a Gravel lies
betwixt the Suthce and the Peat; but to know the
true Peat it is very eaf'y, by its black Colour, its hol
low light Body, and its being full of moffy Fibres, or
thready Ronts, and not having any other Earth in
termixed with it; not but that there are divers Kinds
of Peat of various Colours, but the heft is the jet
black Sort, which generally lies in Bottoms next to
Rivets. In the Fen-countries of Cambri4gjhire,
where the Waters lie on the Peat-grounds great Part
of the Year, I am of Opinion they are, in this
Manner, the Caufe that Peat is very light and hol
low, and by this the Vertue of their Peat and its
Allies is much leflned, and its Afhes fewer in
Qiantity. On the contrary, where Peat lies wet
till,, but much drier, it has generally a more corn
pa and clofer Body; and the heavier fbch Pe't is,
the ftronger and heavier the Afhes are, and the
more Service they will d; wherever employed.
A's Account of Newbury Peat-afl,es. Near this
place, and near the River,that runs from this Town
to
Into the 2bames, Peat has' been dug,
for thefe forty Years lait paft, out of a moorith
Ground, and taken up by a long, narrow, wooden
Scoop, that brings it out in the Shape of a Brick,
but twice as long; which is laid in the Summer
time on the Ground to dry and fell for 8s. a Wag.
gon-load, as Fuel to burn in Grates; but for ma.
king it into A(hes, to dre1 and manure Ground with,
they burn it in Heaps, each Heap containing many
Loads; and, when one is let on Fire, tfiey'
jiore Peat, as the Fire extends outwards,
creafe" it to make the greater ()aiiticy of Allies,
and keep in the Smoak as well as they can ; but at
length there appears a great Smoak, like 'that of a
Brewhoè Chimney. In this Pofture many great
Wap, that. 4tC burning and fmcaking ij the open

Reading
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Air, are expofed to the View of Travellers. The
Invention of burning Peat into Afhes had its firit
Beginning near forty Years ago in this Part, but was
foon brought into Difrepuration, by the Farmers
ignorantly laying too much at a Time of them on
their Land, for the Excels of Quantity- ferved to
burn up and deft roy the Crop of Grain, or GraE,
in1ted of fertilifing it. Afterwards they laid
only ten Bufbds, of the Athes on one Acre, Peat
meafure, which is equal to fifteen of Winthefter; and
this on one Acre of Turneps, or Peafe, as foon as
they appear; and on Clover, St. Foyne, and other
Graffcs it did Wonders: But, for Wheat, many
refufe to ufe it in its Infancy, faying it will caufe it
to grow Winter-proud; but in the Spring-time, if
it is fown over it, and a wet Time fucceed, it will
anfwer the Purpofe. Others refufe to fow the Afhes
on Barley, becaufe, as it cannot be done 'till March,
if a dry Time follows, it will help to burn it up
for thefe Peat-allies are thought tohavethreeTimes'
the Quantity of Sulphur in them, that Coal-athes'
have, as is proved by ftirring them when they are of
a Fire, for then they will fparkle, jump, and fmell
almoft like Brimftone. When I was at Brj1o4 in
the Year 1737, the People told me, that they were
ignorant of the Virtue of Soot, as it related to the
manuring and fertilifing Land, infomuch that they
threw it away on thmmor Street Dung-hills.
Thel Peat-afhes were formerly ferved in the fame
Manner, 'till a Farmer, whole Genius afpired after
further Improvements in Hufbandry, than were in
common Pra%ce, ventured to fow thefe Afhes on
his Ground; and finding a furprifing Effeft of their
Goodnefs, continued their Ufe for fevral Years,
before their Value was publicidy known, to his
great Profit, as the following Letter mentions. And
now, as the Mafk is taken off this Way, and in
another fmart Contrivance that I could name, I
lope

"io
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hope this rich Manure will become the commoneib
powdered Sort that i.s ufed for contributing there
to, I fhall further wpte as follows, being the Copy
a Letter lent me 1&om I*mpftead in Herifrrdjbire,
and wrote by the Owner of the Peat-grounds, lying
near King's-Langley, in the fame County.

-

An 4cwrnt of Langley Peat-athes.
ffrmpft cad, May 29th, 1740
SR,
I

Ccording to your Defire I have. lent you a
Ibort Account of my Ales agreeable to
Queftion. k'irft, as to the Quantity of.
" your
Buthels to be krn on an Acre; I advife ten of
y Peat-buthels, which are about fifteen eight
Gallon Bufhels. They are good for ,Wheat. I
fold a pç
Year fome, and he has declared, he never, law fo good Pro(pe& of a Crop
this Year. I fold, forre to Mr. Clark of Gad'.'
'
defden-Row. This is the fecond Crop, and he
' told me about a
Fortnight ago, he can diftin'guith every Handful. of Athes- that was fown
laft Year. It would be endlels to recite all 1;
'.have fold. Mr-.-.-, of Corner-Hall, has fowed.
it upon Clover, ad fays, he believes nothing
'.fweetens the
lb much. Wherever this.
is fown for Cattle, they are fo loud, that they
'.par the Grafs, without Diflintion to.Clover, to'
his Wonder.. They do as much Good to, the en
fuipg.Crop, as they do ço the fisf. T-hty are ac' counted the bell
Thefling in the World. I heard
a.
'arrner
Mr.
at Newbury. declare, he.
mfon,
once' fowed fourteen Buthels of thcfe Athes up' on one Acre of: Peale, and
they rrLadç them run
fix Feet, but were all laid, and had no Corn.
He has for twenty Years tried feveral Quantities
of hcui Athes, and now lays,.hc would boner

Ground

-

,v(;
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'give eight Shillings for eight Buihel, than have
for nothing; meaning, that, if a dry
' twenty
Summer comes after fowing ía many on one
Acre, they will burn up the Crop, though it be
' even Peatè;
and if a Feeding, or wet Time follows, then they will make çbeCorn too rank.
After a few Years, that the'Ground is in good
Heart, which nothing enqlches more than thefë
Afhes ; a lefir Quantity will do then, ten Buthets
on an Acre. I can bring twenty fubftantial Far
' mers, that will
the Service they have beeTs
' to their Land.juftify
Before thefe Allies were (own
at ~bury, they had
cold Land ; but,
' by ufing this Manure, poor
the Land, that was
let for five Shillings an Acre, is now let for
' twenty.
They are now ufed but very little in
BerkJ/ire for any Thing but Peafe, Vetches,
St. Foyv, Clover, or Trefoil, for they count
' that Land, fown with thefe Graffes and Allies,
' is fo enriched
by them, that the next fuccefilve
Crop ofWheat or Barley needs no Afliftance be' fide, for that the Earth is in Heart enough t
produce a great BQrthen. The Sward Ground,
' or that which bears natural Grafs, has yielded
' a third Part more fince thefe Allies have been
made ufe of in the fame, than it did before.
' I fell them
(where Attendance is given from
April to September) every Day in the Meadow
' where I burn them, at
eight Pence a Buthel.
Ten Euthels drth an Acre, which come to no
more than fix Shillings and eight Pence, one
'Waggon will carry fixty Bulbels. Such a
fmall Quantity to drel fo much Ground, makes
the Thing very cheap. Perfons that have large
' Farms
may drefs the fartheft Land from their
Houfe with Eafe at any Time, and then they
have an Opportunity of laying on their Dung
nearer Home, which will favc a great deal of
Carting.

Of NAT andPZAT-AsHzi.'
Carting, and other Dame. They are fetched
' from
Newbury, twenty Miles every Week in
the Seafon, which is in 7anuary and February;

!j112

"'
.'
'
'

for fear there Iliould be a dry Time, and far

want of Wet to wafh them in, they will do
but little Service, and therefore People chufe to
low them early at that Time. They have made
ufe' of them here about thirty Years, and find
improves Land fo much. When they' nothing
were at firft fown with the Shovel, as they do
Wood or Coal-afhes, thefe Peat-afhes were of
' no Ufe, but did more Harm than Good. They
' were firft town at a Place called ftbatcbam for
fome -Years before they were made Publick, and
then the Farmers made a very great Advantage,
inibmuch that one Man declared (after the
''Thing was known) that he got a Thoufand
Pounds by fowing them upon his Farm. We
burn them in Heaps of two Hundred Buthels
' each, or a Thoufand, it is all one.
I fold my Peat-albes, where the People have
' fowed half a Field with Soot, and
the other
'- half with Peat.afhes; and no Perfon could di
ftinguifh the Odds, though the firft came to flu-.
' teen
the other fix Shillings' and eight
' PenceShillings,
an Acre Charge. A better Crop I never
'faw.
' I fold ]aft Year Afhes to a Man who low' ed about four Lands within about two Poles
' off the End of a Shot. Where he fowed, you
might diftinguith a Mile Diftance the Odds.
He had not Athes enough to carry on the Sow'
ing to the End of the Shot, and where he left off
Sowing, there was as much Difference, as if
' there had been two Sorts of Grafs. And Dr.
told me, Where thefe Athes were fown
in his Grafs Ground, notwithifanding the Gras
was very Rank, the Horfes cat all that before
they would touch the other.
I beg

IZ
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I beg you will excufe my imperfe& Spelling
and Inditing, for I have Perfons talking to me
' all the While I write, it
being Market-day.
' You
depend on the Account of thefe Par
may
' ticiilars, as Matter of Faa.'
19

Z?urs,
AMos LEA.
An Account of other Pea:-aJ1es. This Peat'
ground, near Langle, and Hempjl cad, has not been
broken up for this Purpofe above four Years;
occalioned firft by the Owner's taking a Swvey
of that at Newburj, and the Information he re
ceived there of the great Service and Value their
Peat-a(hes Were oft On this he purchafed three or
four Meadows lying near a Rivers Side, which
oduce the Peat I have been a defcribing, and
eems to be as good as that of Newbury. Here
Mr. Lea propofes to furnith any Houfe with Peat
to burn it as Fuel all the Year in Grates for
fifty Shillings, provided they take Care of the
Aihes, by burning no Wood or other Fuel with
it, and let him have them all neat ; for if thefe
are well raved and rifted, they will be of a whitilh
Colour, and very fine, and in Goodnefs, near, if
not quite as good, as thofe burnt in Heaps in the
Meadow. Another Sort of Peat is called Ling..

r

peat, fuch as the common People pare off the Sur
face of dry Commons, as that is near Leighton in
Bed ordJhire, and many other Places in England;
but this produces very poor A(bes, becaufe the
Ling or Peat comes off a poor Soil, and therefore
is thrown to the Street Dunghil ; yet at a Place
about two or three Miles Diftance from that, in a
low Meadow, not near a River, there a Peat ii
dug called Bog-peat, and is like that at Newbury and

Q

Langley,
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Langley, lies deep in the Ground as they do, and of
Colour and Goodnefs. Alfo about two
the
Years ago, I am told, a certain Gentleman in Bed
ford/hire, being informed of the Service of the Lang
1ev Peat-allies, got Hands from thence, and fell to
work ; and having difcovercd an excellent Sort in
his own Efate, refufed to fell any, becaufe he will
keep all he makes, for his own and his Tenants
Ufes.
Another Account of Peat-aJhes, from Weft-Hyde.
Here they lay, that Newbury Allies are In full of
Sulphur, that they dare not low them on Wheat in
the Oantity they are fowed on Peale, or artificial
Gra1, left it caufe 'em to grow too Rank But of
late they have ventured to low them in a kiTer Qan
tity, as feven Bufliels inflead of ten, on the Wheat
crop. Allo of late, they lay, Peat is burnt at New
busy in a Clamp, like a Brick-kiln near London
wherein, like that, they cave Places for the Fire to
go by Flurs from one Part to another, and fecure all
the Outfides of it very dole, to hinder any Fire
coming out. .Newbary Allies were made a Trial of,
at Taplcw, between Rickmanfwortb and Uxbridge,
thus: - Nothing was fown on one Part of the
Field, the other Part was fown. with Smith's Allies,
and a third with thefe Peat-allies: The Smith's
Coal-aflies did Good, but the Peat-afiics exceeded
the Smith's as much as the Smith's exceeded that
Part which had no DreIflng on
es near Lang.
Of burning, and making Peat into
ly. Here they do not burn Peat in the Manner of
a Clamp, or Brick-kiln, but only in Heaps of one
or two F1udred, or more Loads in a Heap; and
this Work is carried on, almoff all the Summer long,
iin an open Meadow, juft by where the Peat is dug.
It is dug, or fcooped out, in narrow Pieces, near
two Feet long, in Shape like a Brick, and carried
to, the
intended to be burnt ; where
direUy
with.
214.

lime
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with a few Faggots, a 1-leap is loon let on Fire,
that muff be kept lined, or covered wthout-fid,
according to Difcretion, with more Peat, lb that
the Fire muft be neither fufFocated, nor have too
much Vent; for fo prompt is Peat to take Fire, as
being a fpungy, fat Earth, that a great Heap need
not be long attended, and therefore one Man can
manage the Fires of feveral at one. and the fame
Time, by Reafon they will gradually burn and cal
cine, almoft of themfelves, into a reddifl, coarfe
Sand, like heavy Afhes: Accordingly fome Flcap;
that have been little, regarded after taking Fire, have
burnt little or more, for two Months together.
And why thefe Alhes are of a reddifi Colour, and
mote coarfe, than thofe made from Peat burnt in
Kitãien-grates, is, becaufe here the Fire is confined
under Cover, and the Smoak very much. prcvenrej
evaporating, which in Kitchen-grates have both
a greater Liberty cf a more expeditious and free
Confumption, and therefore the Allies are burnt
whiter ; for it is the Nature of Smoak to tinure all
Things of a very brown, or reddifli Colour, that
in a moderate Degree are confined to it; and blacks
if they lie very near, and long by it. Then after
Peat is burnt, and calcined ito thefe AIhs in the
Meadow, fome are laid under Cover, to be kept
from the WaIh of Rains ; others are laid up in the
open Meadow, in great, long Heaps like a Hog's
Back, which, by their dole Lying, and Ridge.
Shape, will remain very fecure from Damage all
the Winter, and in 7anuary, or February next, they
are brought under Cover to be fiftd, and fold to
the Farmers and Gardeners; for,as they are burnt
in large Heaps, there will be great Quantities of
hard Bits and Pieces of burnt Earth, that mutt be
firft feparated. Likewife thofe, that are made by
Feat burnt in Grates, muff be alfo Lifted, for, the
finer
Qz
6
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finer the Afhes are made, the further they will go,
and do the more Good.
Of the ii! Properties of Peat. It is certain, that
if thefe Athes, after Sowing, are attended by a
long Succeffion of dry Weather, they muft not be
cxpe&cI, to do much Good the firft Year; nay,
fometimes they will do more Harm than Good, by
affifting dry, hot Weather, to fcorch p the Corn,
or Grafs. But then this is no more, than what
Coal-foot will do, that we give one Shilling for
every tingle WincheJ?er BuIheI, delivered at Gaddef
den, twenty-eight Miles from London: But, if
Showers fall in Time, then their profitable Effèts
may be loon feen in Perfeaion. Peat alic, efpeci
ally when it is burnt in Grates, not thoroughly dried.
will yield an offenfive Smell to the Vithials that are
dreffed by it, and to the Company that fit by its
Fire; becaufe this light, fpungy, fubterraneous,
black Earth being full of moffy Fibres, or Roots,
cafts out fuch a Brimflone-fmell, as makes it diti
greeable to all within its Reach.
Of the great Advantages, that may art/c to GreatBritain, Ireland, and to our Plantations in America,
by theft my Accounts of Peat-aJhes. As I am, to the
beft of my Knowledge, the firft Author that has
amply, and plainly difcovered where
Publickly,
eat may be found, -with its Management of burr.
ing into Athes, and its invaluable EffiEts to Vege..
tables and Animals, I have the Pleafure to hope,
that Thoufinds of Acres will be found our, and em
ployed to this Purpofe : Whereby many Tenants,
who live at this Time, where hardly any other Ma
mire, or Drdflng, is to be had, than their Dung, or
Fold, may, by thefe my Dfcriptions, obtain loch
Flenty of Peat-allies, as will enable them to
poor Land rich ; pay their Rents and Taxes
their Landlqrds, and others, in Time,
FutuaHy

their
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fuch
an
Improvement of their Grafs, Corn,
enjoy
and wooded- Elhtes, as to increafe their Fortunes;
the Poor fupplied with Bread, Flefh, and Drink in
the chapeft Manner; and, in fhort, that GreatBritain, Ireland, and our Plantations in
may become the beft Granary, or Storehoufe, in
the World, for fupplying not only ourfelves, but
foreign Nations with Provifions, to the Multiply
ing ofTrade, and to our immenfe Profit in general.

America,

CHAP.
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E Nature and Management of Woad. This
TH
Vegetable is fown of late in many Places in
February, or March, for the Dyer's Ufe, to a
corthderable Profit; but the Undertaking is char,
geable, becaufe of the Mill, and other UtenflIs
that muft be had for curing the Woad. I law
this grow in Plenty, between Bath and Briflol.
Half a Buthel of naked Seed, or two or three Bu
Ihels in the Hull, lows an Acre. New, rich,
found, warm Land, juf'c broke up, is bef'c for this
Purpofe, that lies on fome Declivity; for this Plant
draws much Nourilhment, to fupport its often
Cutting or Twifting of its Head-leaves, which are
b?oad, and grow near the Ground; and this Sort
of Gathering may be performed four or five Times
in one Summer, that muft be immediately carried
to the Mill to be ground each Time; which,
when done, is, with its juice, made into Balls,
and dried on the Fleaks in the Air; thus çach
Crop, after Grinding, is kept feparatc, 'till they
are afterwards mixed according to Art, and ground
over again into a dry Powder, which muft be
1aic, Malt like, on a Floor, and well watered,
worked

